
Electrician Charlotte NC
Accidents in the supply of power for any reason to ones home can lead to aggravations for you and  your family we know 
at Electrician Charlotte 

NC. Many of the leading sources of power outages are mechanical troubles and

bad weather. You can, nonetheless, put in check proper systems to stay clear of

power failures due to these two factors. Lindsay Electric Service is one of the

leading carriers of residential electrician services.

The Electrician Charlotte Advantage
Over the years, Lindsay Electric Service has created a reputation as the

first choice for residential electrical installation services. We are fully certified

and licensed to offer the services that you need up to and beyond your

expectations.  Learn more about us here.

You likewise should ensure that the outside environment at your house is safe.

Many owners of homes do not think about putting in emergency lights within the

pathways of their home. Safety professionals suggest that you should put in

place adequate methods of exits throughout the periods and times of blackouts in power.

Constant or extended power failures can frustrate a home-based business too. If you are experiencing the problem of regular 

power interruptions, you could easily overcome it by putting in standby electrical generators, which is where we step in. Our 

Charlotte electrician professionals install the generators such that it immediately turns on and off depending on the variability 

of power or its outage. The standby generator is the supreme assurance of 24/7 supply of power.

We know that one’s home is among the biggest financial investments of a person; if not the biggest and is one’s top priority. We 

aim to find the electrical problem rapidly and fix it properly, the first time. We manage all house electrical services from brand-

new installments to troubleshooting, and from simple light receptacle replacement, to entirely rewiring your whole electrical 

system. Electrician Charlotte NC is ready to help you with electrical service and repair work at your benefit twenty-four-seven. In 

some cases setting up brand-new devices such as ovens, clothes dryers, cook tops, air conditioning units and heaters need 

added 120V or 240V circuits. The professional, accredited and certified electricians of Lindsay Electric Service will put in any 

electrical appliance and any added circuitry required.

Types of Services from Electrician Charlotte NC
As a leading residential electrician Charlotte NC company, Lindsay Electric Service can put in all types of ceiling fans, down rods 

and lighting kits. Our electricians have no issue with ceiling fan installments, no matter the height of your ceiling. Whether you 

pick to have your ceiling fan controlled by a switch or a remote we are ready for any circumstance. Circuit breakers and panel 

boxes are the heart of the electrical system. If your circuit breakers are not working properly you and your family could be in 

danger. We will make all needed changes to your breaker panel box and professionally upgrade your electrical service if 

needed.

Electrician Charlotte will relocate your electric outlets to accommodate for cord location, center your lighting component over 

tables, set up under cabinet lighting and add ground fault protection where needed. Outlet installation or relocation can 

sometimes trigger various other problems such as drywall damages. We guarantee we will leave minimal to no drywall 

damages whenever feasible.  Check out our full list of services here.  Also, our blog has lots of homeowner advice on electrical 

http://electriciancharlottenc.net/?page_id=12
http://electriciancharlottenc.net/blog/
http://electriciancharlottenc.net/?page_id=14
http://youtu.be/oe_EYV0EmUc


safety and our services too.

Have us install your electrical devices and minimize the extra trouble of repair work. Our electrical experts will give you total 

satisfaction, guaranteed.  

electriciancharlottenc.net
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